Carl Eugene Pennington
October 8, 1956 - May 30, 2021

Carl Eugene Pennington, of Port Orchard, passed away peacefully at home; surrounded
by his loving family, on May 29th, 2021.
Carl was born in Pine Bluff, Arkansas on October 8th, 1956, to Findley Moffett and
Geralene Pennington.
Eventually the family moved to Union City, California where Carl would grow up. Carl
graduated from James Logan Highschool, where he excelled on the wrestling team and
competed internationally in Judo, winning many awards and holding a brown belt. At age
16, Carl married the love of his life, Chyrel. This August would have been their 48th
anniversary.
After graduation, Carl and Chyrel had their first daughter, Corrie. Carl began working as a
welder. After their 2nd daughter, Patricia was born, Carl and Chyrel moved to Washington
state to begin a new life with there young family. In the early 1980’s, Carl joined the
Carpenter’s union and would become one of the best pile drivers and welders on the west
coast. He spent many years traveling from Alaska to San Diego building bridges and
docks. Carl worked on the installation of the Lacey V. Murro floating bridge in Seattle WA,
Terminal 90 in the Port of Seattle, Bellevue Access I-90 bridge and Pier 69 in Seattle just
to name a few of the many local projects he was a huge part of.
In 1994, Carl suffered a traumatic brain injury while on the job. Most people with this type
of injury would have retired from such a strenuous career, but not Carl! He was
determined to work and thrive. Carl went to work for General Construction Company as a
Pile Driving Superintendent in 1995. Carl oversaw all of the pile driving /welding for the
Pier 66 expansion in Seattle. Next it was on to Wanapum Dam in Eastern WA to supervise
on the Fish Bypass project. Carl then traveled to L.A. as the pile driving superintendent for
the Port of L.A. Berths 302-305. He gave it his best, but the injuries were just so
devastating. Sadly, Carl was forced to retire.
After retirement he enjoyed working in his shop, helping family and friends with projects
and teaching his oldest grandson how to weld, a true blessing to pass down a piece of his
legacy. Carl also enjoyed a great movie, working out, time with his family and influencing
his grandchildren. Carl’s pride and joy was being a Papa to his 7 amazing grandkids and 2
great grand-girls. He would tease that “nothing good comes from kids” and in the next

breath say, “papa always says the opposite.” Carl worked extremely hard his whole life to
provide the very best for his family, his generosity and loyalty was his best traits. He will be
deeply missed by many.
Carl was preceded in death by his father and mother. He is survived by his loving wife
Chyrel, daughters Stephanie (Jason) and Patricia (DWayne), sister Carol (Doyle),
grandchildren Shyrel (Evan), DeAndre, DeAnte, Ian, RyAnne , DeVon, and Yitbarek, great
granddaughters Emersyn and Camdyn.
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KH

Carl was a real man and a very hard worker. When I first met Carl I kidded him
about being a bucket welder. It didn't take long to see what a craftsman he was.
No matter what it was that was broke or bent, Carl could fix it. Carl picked up the
Art of piledriving very quickly and became a premier pile driver foreman/Supt. We
always had fun on the job and at the same time were driven to excel. I remember
one time Carl was running a hydraulic ram on the front end of a piledriving rig
called the D.B. 60. Geno Campanili got above him on the roof of the crane and
slowly poured a 5 gallon bucket of water on Carl. Carl sat there and acted like
nothing happened, but the war was on. So many great memories. Carl was the
toughest guy I knew. I was with him when he looked up and a 1/2" thick 4" round
plate fell and hit him right over his eye. He casually picked the plate from his face
, looked at me and asked how bad is it. OMG! He went to the doctor and came
back to work. I also remember the time Carl went to L.A. as a Piledriving Supt.
The Carpenter Supt told Carl he was going to run falsework right up his ass. Carl
told him, really? Carl started the piledriving and it didn't take long to leave the
Carpenter Supt and crews in the dust. It wasn't even a contest! Carl smoked his
ass! I normally don't get a wet eye, but the day Carl got hurt and the day I heard
he died. I did. I'll always remember Carl as a great friend and co-worker. So much
respect for him. God Bless Carl and his wonderful family that he always talked
about. Rest In Peace Carl.
Love you Brother.
Kurt Hinkle
Kurt Hinkle - July 13, 2021 at 06:48 PM

ST

Thank you Kurt! Dad respected you as well, I remember many stories, my whole life,
about you! He was one of a kind for sure!
Stephanie - July 13, 2021 at 08:28 PM

RG

I don't know where to start, I knew Carl for over 55 years, we were brothers until
the End. My life once again has changed. For now I don't know who to call when I
am having a bad day! My true Brother has gone but I will see him again. I love my
brother and friend until the end. So many memories to post, I miss him dearly,
May God Bless Carl his suffering is over. Rest In Peace my Brother ...l love you..
Ruben Gaytan - July 10, 2021 at 07:37 PM
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We love you Ruben! Thank you for being suck a good friend and brother to our dad
stephanie - July 11, 2021 at 04:04 AM

KR

So sorry to hear about your lost, our thoughts and prayers are with your family.
The Reddings from Missouri
Ken Redding - July 10, 2021 at 01:38 PM

KG

A memory that I’ve carried with me for a long time is from a sleepover at the
yellow house. We were playing outside and uncle Carl was in the garage doing
pull-ups on his pull-up bar. He slid over a dresser so I could climb up and reach
the bar as well. He then cheered me on as I did pull-ups. I remember feeling so
proud to be doing them along side my strong and athletic uncle!!
kassie graham - July 10, 2021 at 12:44 AM
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stephanie - July 10, 2021 at 12:51 AM
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thank you
stephanie - July 10, 2021 at 12:51 AM
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Stephanie lit a candle in memory of Carl Eugene
Pennington

Stephanie - July 10, 2021 at 12:05 AM

JB

I will miss my random conversations with Carl as he was out on his tractor. He was a
great neighbor. He was kind, knowledgeable and he loved his family. He will be
missed.
Jean Brazeal - July 10, 2021 at 12:10 AM

JN

A good guy is gone to soon. Steve and I have some great memories of our Mexico
trips with Carl and Chyrel. He walked us all over the town of Puerta Vallarta one visit
looking for Cowboy boots!! Carl always had a good story to tell about his job. And he
talked a lot about his family he was very proud of his girls and his grandchildren. Carl
you will be missed. Steve and Judy Newcomb
Judy Newcomb - July 10, 2021 at 11:51 AM
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my condolences
Bob Head---July 11, 2021; 6:08 p.m.
robert a. head - July 12, 2021 at 09:09 PM

